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TYPES



THREE TYPES ………………..
• Crossing borders to solve 
local  problems 

• Specific for specific changes 

TRANSNATIONAL 
ALLIANCE 

• Local advocacy – building groups 
• Carry out simple common 
projects 

PEER NETWORKS 

• International Institutions  and 
laws 

• Awareness, education national 
advocacy 

GLOBAL 
ADVOCACY 
COLAITION  



TRANSNATIONAL ALLIANCES 

Usually starts with a specific local problem
Solution potential lies in another country 
Building alliances with specific parties
Alliances oriented to specific changes
Fixed life span of alliances
May or may not need global network/ nor global 
public campaign nor social media etc.



T. A…….Process & Steps ………..

1. It starts from a problem at a local  

2.  Listening to the situation: voice of the    
affected, multiple perspectives; from 
other side

3.  Find out who has already been working: 
what has been done; what has/ not 
worked  What are they planning to do?



T. A…….Process & Steps ………..
4. Analysis of the problem: map out the root 

causes; systemic holistic analysis; team work, 
avoid analysis paralysis

5. Describe the changes desired: Tangible 
changes & SMART.

6. Generate and decide on the strategies  to 
achieve the changes: What will influence; 
Cross border advocacy; mass mobilization.

7. Assess feasibility, impacts, costs, Risks, 
sustainability; side effects, Gospel 
centeredness



T. A…….Process & Steps

8. Enlist others:  whose help? their role; 
incentive; communicate problems and your 
analysis

9. Develop a plan of action : rooted in the 
accompaniment of the people; focus on the 
desired outcomes.

10. On going evaluation.
11. Prayer and discernment 



BEST PRACTICES………

Clarity on the role of 
the leader and 

members 

Moving together: 
action plans; 

evaluations; ongoing 
communications etc. 

Decision making 
process:  when, how 
and where and who; 

major & minor group & 
individuals

How to break 
deadlocks. 

Long term institutional 
commitment 

Participation and 
professionalism. : a 

balance

Process is mutually 
enriching. 

Trust, equal voice, 



PEER 

GROUP 

NETWORK 



PEER GROUP NETWORK 

Local advocacy; mutual learning and 
support; deepening the understanding of 
the topic
Minimum coordination; less specific 
goals; loose membership
Overtime may generate interest for 
common project. 



PGN   PROCESS    AND     STEPS 
Building community: participating organizations 
look for their benefits; information and learning; 
decide how much time and resources to dedicate.  
Advocacy is a value addition to the network: 
Share Ideas; information empower the animators and 
the participating organization. Connection bet. res 
institutes & service organizations. Updates on 
international trends. 
Flow of communication: blog, regular meetings, 
social media
Initiating conversation: the animator works on 
various methods



PGN   PROCESS    AND     STEPS 

Identify a broad goal to work towards :
holistic understanding; new knowledge; 
alternative to neo-liberalism  promoting 
gospel vision 
Carry out simple common projects
Evaluate



QUESTIONS…..

Who is working on this issue / what are they doing
What are their main strengths?
What challenges are they facing?
In their view what are the main concerns and 
underlying causes of the issue. 
What particular topic is of interest to them.?
What support would they like to have from 
international network and what would they like to 
contribute?
Get referrals from others working on this issue. 



PGN       BEST PRACTICES 
Think of it as a 

relationship 
building phase

FLEXIBLE &  
FLUID

Be relevant to 
their local 
agendas

USE 
TECHNOLOGY

Operate in 2-3 
major languages

leverage on 
members’ 

existing activities

Place the 
network at the 

service of others
BE PATIENT
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GAC
• Come together targeting

international institutions and laws

• Influence international bodies to take
actions

• Influence the outcome at global
decision making platforms



GAC
• Simultaneous national advocacy- to

change policies and actions of
government – business firms

• Simultaneous public education to
raise awareness generate support



GAC process & steps 
1. Several members working already on the same 

issues.
2. Local analysis; root causes, stakeholders, systemic 

factors: voice and participation of people affected.

3. Compare the insights: similarities and differences 
from other sides.

4.    Would common action impact the local situation 
positively?



GAC process & steps 
5. Agree on the common goals and principles: what you 
want to change; SMART target, viable solutions; 
underlying values are important new way of 
understanding 

6. Find out existing coalitions : their approaches, plans, 
similar principles,…leverage on them
Decide strategies and actions: partner people with 
expertise; assess feasibility, impacts, costs, risks 
start small  concrete, timeline complementary actions, 
at global national local level. 



7.    Decide the structure : leader, secretariat, 
subcommittees, decision making process, 
communication channels,  framing issues, 

8.    Obtain funding 
9.    Implementation accountability monitoring: reports,     

public updates;
10.  Prayer and discernment  



GAC …………. Best practices 

Team work and dialogue 
Regular communication 
and decision making 

platforms

Mobilizing masses: 
holistic understanding , 
simple way, memorable 

message

Technology as an ally Common goal but 
flexible to local contexts

Good internal 
governance: ethical, 

transparent democratic 
accountable 

professionalism
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